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fine gentleman admits there was an outward passage of
inward greatness. Now, at the age of fifty-one he was
bald, worn with wrinkles, and furrowed with ague and
with sorrows; the mouth seems locked with iron, the
deep-set watchful eyes, the look of strain and anxiety,
give the air of a man at bay, who has staked his life
and his life's-work (see App. B).
He was overwhelmed with debt, and often in actual
need of necessaries. Ten years afterwards, his liabilities
to his brother John were stated at 1,400,000 florins.
On his death he had not a hundred guilders in cash;
and his plate, clothes, and effects were sold to satisfy
his creditors. His wife, for whom on her bridal
entrance into Delft nothing better could be found than
a rude country cart, wrote piteously on his death to John
describing her forlorn and destitute state. Yet no man
could bear reverse of fortune and incessant anxieties
with an air more cheerful and calm. In spite of his
most paradoxical surname, "William was all his life, and
never more so than at its closing hours, one of the most
affable and gracious of men, brilliant in speech, and
famous for his charm of manner. It was said of him
" that every time he put off his hat, he won a subject
from the King of Spain." He enjoyed the frugal meal
with his family around him, whom he cheered with a
flow of lively conversation. The history of those times
has no more fascinating picture than that of the weary
politician seeking rest from a thousand complications of
state, in a family circle of his wife, sister, sons and
daughters, nephews and nieces—the young people of
various ages, from Marie, now twenty-eight, and seven
other daughters from fifteen to three years old, down to

